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Phone Call Scripts for Dems Second and Third Voter Contact 

If your contact answers the phone:     

Hi, My name is ********. Is this ______________?  I’m a (neighbor and...) (I live in Tucson and...) (I am calling 
from Washington State and...) I just wanted to introduce myself. I am a volunteer with The AZ Ground Game.    

If you haven’t heard about us; AZ Ground Game is a Tucson-based Voter-Education group.  I am volunteering 
because I am very concerned about what is happening in our country. 

I have some information to share if you have a minute: 

PEVL: We are reminding everyone about voting by mail. I see you are/aren’t registered on PEVL. (Info on PEVL 

is on azgroundgame.org/Project11.) Due to the shenanigans going on with the Postal Service, please VOTE 

EARLY…as soon as you get your ballot which will be around October 9th. 

  

Are you familiar with the candidates & what will be on your ballot?  

This year we are talking to everyone about the concept of Single-Shot. Are you familiar with that? Great! 

So, this year we are asking everyone to ONLY VOTE for ONE! Dr Felipe Perez for House. Your ballot says to vote 

for up to 2. Only 1 this year! (otherwise he will lose) 

I am also very excited about JoAnna Mendoza to be the AZ Senate Representative! 

More info: AZGroundGame.org/Project11.    

 

Census: Have you already completed your Census? 

All this info is available on this Website: AZGroundGame.org/Project11 

We are keeping up to date with what is going on in the AZ. If you have any questions, I will do my best to find 

an answer and get back to you. Is there any specific issue of concern…or if you’re like me, there’s more than 

one issue! 

How are you and your family doing during this time? 

Nice talking with you. I’ll be in touch. Here is my ph#. Don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions. 

 

If no one answers, this is a nice short message: 

Hi, My name is *******, I am a (neighbor and a.. ) (I live in Tucson and I am a… ) (I am calling from Washington 
and I…) volunteer with The AZ Ground Game.  
I was hoping to talk to you about the concept of Single-Shot & Dr Perez. This is really important to know this 
year. 
I’ll keep in touch over the next few months with information about vital issues…especially what is happening 
just in this neighborhood. Here is my ph # xxx-xxx-xxxx   and our website azgroundgame.org/Project11 

I look forward to talking with you. I’ll be in touch. Hope you and your family are well. 


